INTRO

Warm weather is here, holidays are
approaching, shops are overcrowded…It
must be Christmas!
Eating with loved ones is a key part of
Christmas. But in recent years, Christmas
has become a sugar free-for-all.
From chocolate Santas to highly processed
cranberry sauce, Christmas has become
the season of sugar overload. So many of
the symbols of Christmas have been
sugarfied. A Yule log used be just that – a
log – rather than a sugary confection from
the supermarket.
It’s not doing us any good. Australia is in
the grip of an obesity crisis and an
epidemic of chronic illness like Type 2
diabetes and heart disease. If all you want
for Christmas is your two front teeth,
you’re better to lay off the sugar and
protect your dental health.
The World Health Organisation
recommends we stick to 6 teaspoons
of added sugar per day, but on average,
Australians are consuming about
14-16 teaspoons each and every day.
Many of us will consume far more than
that over the festive season, as Christmas
party snacks, drinks, gifts and stocking
fillers contribute to sugar overload.

Sometimes the worst offenders are the
products that seem safe from sugar.
Hidden sugar lurks in many apparently
savoury products, from salad dressing to
dips and crackers.
The good news is that it is possible to
enjoy a fabulous Christmas centred on
sharing food with your loved ones
without sugar overload.
How? One word: #sugarswap.
These fabulous food ideas will show you
some very simple #sugarswaps you can
make, replacing foods high in added
sugar with low or no sugar alternartives.
By making sauces and desserts yourself,
you have control over the amount of sugar
that goes into them.
This e-book provides you with recipes for
every Christmas-related occasion, from
drinks and nibbles to starters and sauces.
Reducing your sugar intake doesn’t mean
you can’t indulge at all. If a slice of
Nanna’s pavlova will make your Christmas
complete, go for it.

Happy low sugar Christmas from
all of us at SugarByHalf
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Drinks

Raspberry ﬁzz
That Sugar Film

RASPBERRY FIZZ
Swap sugary drinks like punch and soft drink with Raspberry Fizz
For those who like some fizz without the sugar, or a fuzzy head the next day. This is a
delicious alternative for all…the kids will love the colour!

INGREDIENTS
1 litre chilled sparkling
mineral water
1 cup raspberries
1 cup cherries
1 lime
1 sprig fresh mint leaves

METHOD
� Add ¾ cup of raspberries and all of the cherries to a
pot and stir constantly over a low to medium heat.
Crush the cherries gently with the back of a spoon as
you go. Add up to one cup of water gradually whilst
stirring to prevent the liquid burning.
� After about 10 minutes, once the mixture has a soft
consistency like a jam and the fruit is starting to break
apart, remove it from the heat and let it cool.
� Fill a large serving jug with chilled sparkling water.
Pour the raspberry and cherry mix into the jug and then
add the remaining whole raspberries squeeze the juice of
the lime and add fresh mint.
� Stir gently to mix and then serve immediately with or
without ice.
VARIATIONS
You could swap raspberries or cherries for
strawberries…and you could add slices of lime with the
mint leaves. Get creative!
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Salads, sides and seafood

Tahini dressing
Angela Emmerton

TAHINI DRESSING
Swap processed store bought salad dressings which often contain
added sugar with easy homemade options like this
If the dressing is good, thou shalt eat thy veggies!
Having said that, store-bought varieties may taste good, but the ingredients are far from
ideal, often laden with sugar, preservatives, processed oils and other nasties. You’ll love
having a homemade salad dressing on hand for whenever you’re about to tuck into some
veggies. It not only saves time, but also makes it possible to munch through a lot more
veggies. Use it drizzled on salad, steamed broccoli, baked sweet potato, crumbed eggplant
or as a dip with wholesome crackers or veggie sticks.
Tahini is made from sesame seeds and delivers healthy fats, calcium, vitamins and minerals.
Enjoy.

INGREDIENTS
1 litre chilled sparkling

METHOD

⅓ cup hulled tahini paste

� Combine all the ingredients in a small food processor
and process until smooth.

4 tablespoons (80ml)

� Adjust to taste and desired consistency.

lemon juice
1 garlic clove, grated
A handful of roughly
chopped parsley leaves
A pinch or two of sea salt
100ml filtered water
1 teaspoon of honey
(optional)
1 tablespoon extra virgin
olive oil
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Salads, sides and seafood

Festive pesto
Matt Hopcraft

FESTIVE PESTO
A good pesto is always handy to have in the fridge - there are so many useful ways to use it.
It’s great as a dip, as a crust on top of fish or chicken, or even as a simple pasta sauce. There
is no need to buy it when it only takes a couple of minutes to whip up. This way, you know
there is no added sugar.

INGREDIENTS
Makes: 1 cup
4 cloves garlic, crushed
1 cup basil leaves
1 teas salt flakes
50g pine nuts
¼ cup extra virgin
olive oil

METHOD
� Toast the pine nuts in a frying pan over medium heat
for 3-4 minutes, tossing occasionally.
� Place all of the ingredients in a small food processor,
and blend until smooth. Add some more olive oil if
required to reach the desired consistency.
� Add a pinch of salt to taste.

50g grated parmesan
cheese
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Salads, sides and seafood

Hummus
Matt Hopcraft

HUMMUS
Dips and entertaining go hand in hand, but unfortunately the majority of the dips we buy at
the stores are full of added sugars. That is why this hummus dip is going to be a regular in
your household. It’s clean, it’s fresh and it’s full of nutrients that your body will love.

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

400g tin chick peas

� Drain the chick peas and rinse well.

1 clove garlic, crushed

� Place the chick peas, garlic, lemon juice, tahini and olive
oil in a food processor, and blend to a smooth paste.

1 lemon, juice
3 tab extra virgin olive oil

� Add more olive oil if required to reach the desired
consistency.

salt

� Add salt to taste.

1 tablespoon tahini
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Salads, sides and seafood

Festive prawn
cocktail
Katie Hopcraft

FESTIVE PRAWN COCKTAIL
Swap prawn dipping sauces like thousand island dressing which can
have a teaspoon of sugar per serve with this delicious and easy option.
INGREDIENTS
20g butter

50 g peeled little prawns

Mayonnaise

½ a clove of garlic, crushed

100 g crabmeat (if you can’t
get fresh, tinned works just
as well)

1 egg yolk

¼ teaspoon of cayenne
pepper (substitute with
paprika if you don’t want it
spicy)
8 green (raw) tiger prawns,
peeled
Lettuce (iceberg works well,
but any lettuce works)
½ Lebanese cucumber
8 heirloom cherry tomatoes
4 small radishes
Fresh mint leaves

1 lemon, cut into 4 wedges
Prawn Marie Rose Sauce
Juice of ½ a lemon
2 teaspoons of brandy or
sherry (optional)

1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
pinch salt
pinch pepper
1 cup extra virgin olive oil
1 teaspoon lemon juice
(or apple cider vinegar)

1 pinch of cayenne pepper
1 teaspoon tomato paste
6 tablespoons mayonnaise,
preferably homemade

Fresh flat leaf parsley leaves
1 punnet of snow pea
sprouts or watercress (or
any other micro herb you
can get your hands on)
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Continued

METHOD
Mayonnaise
� Using a balloon whisk, whisk together egg yolk with Dijon mustard.
� Add a pinch of salt and pepper.
� Slowly drizzle in extra virgin olive oil while beating until the mixture becomes thick.
� Add apple cider vinegar or lemon juice, to taste.
� Check for seasoning – add more Dijon, salt, pepper to taste.

� Heat the butter on low heat. Add the crushed garlic, then stir in ¼ teaspoon of
cayenne pepper and the tiger prawns. If you don’t want this too spicy, use less
cayenne pepper, or use paprika instead. Cook the prawns for 3 to 4 minutes, until they
have turned pink.
� Shred the lettuce. Remove the seeds from the cucumber and dice. Quarter the
tomatoes. Thinly slice the radishes. Slice the mint leaves and pick the parsley.
� For the prawn marie rose sauce, mix all ingredients together in a bowl.
� To assembly, layer in the salad ingredients in individual bowls or cups, starting with the
lettuce, then adding the cucumber, tomatoes, radish, mint leaves and some of the parsley.
� Put a generous spoonful of prawn marie rose sauce on top of the salad. Add the tiger
prawns, little prawns and crabmeat. Garnish with snowpeas sprouts or watercress,
and serve with a wedge of lemon.
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Salads, sides and seafood

Beetroot, goats cheese
and quinoa salad
Matthew Hopcraft

BEETROOT, GOATS CHEESE
AND QUINOA SALAD
This salad has all the colours of Christmas, with the deep red of the beetroot, luscious green
from the rocket and the white flakes of the goats’ cheese. It’s a well balanced meal with great
sources of vegetable fibre, protein from the quinoa and healthy fats.

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

4 large beetroot

� Preheat the oven to 200C.

2 cloves of garlic,
unpeeled

� Place beetroot and garlic in a large baking dish, drizzle
with 50ml of oil and balsamic vinegar and sprinkle with
salt. Cover with foil and bake in the oven for about 1
hour, until the beetroot is tender (but not overcooked).
When the beetroot has cooled, carefully peel off the skin
and cut into segments. Retain the juices from the
roasting pan.

200ml extra virgin
olive oil
50ml balsamic vinegar
1 teaspoon of salt
2 red onions
1 cup quinoa
2 cups vegetable stock
½ cup hazelnuts
1 handful of rocket
leaves
100g goats’ cheese
salt and pepper

� Meanwhile, peel the onions whole and cut into 8
segments, keeping the base intact. Place in a baking
dish and drizzle with 60ml of olive oil. Season with salt
and roast in the oven for about 20 to 30 minutes,
turning occasionally until cooked. Allow it to cool and
retain the juices from the roasting pan.
� To make the quinoa, heat about 40ml of olive oil in a
small saucepan. Toast the quinoa for 2 to 3 minutes,
then add the vegetable stock. Bring to boil, then reduce
the heat and cover the saucepan. Simmer for about 15
minutes until cooked. Drain the excess stock, fluff with
a fork and allow to cool.
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Continued

� Roast the hazelnuts in the oven on a tray for about 5 minutes until the skins begin to
split. Rub hazelnuts in a tea towel to remove skins, and chop roughly.
� To make the vinaigrette, mix the juices from the roasting pan with about 2 to 3
tablespoons of extra virgin olive oil, salt and pepper. Adjust with extra balsamic
vinegar if required.
� To serve, place the quinoa in a large bowl and top with beetroot, onions, hazelnuts
and rocket. Crumble goats’ cheese over and drizzle with vinaigrette.
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Salads, sides and seafood

Butterﬂied prawns
with a peanut-lime
dipping sauced
That Sugar Film

BUTTERFLIED PRAWNS WITH A
PEANUT-LIME DIPPING SAUCE
Swap pre-made satay sauces which often contain
added sugar with this delicious and easy option.
Prawns are an Aussie classic for Christmas Day, and these are a delicious and easy starter.
Lay out a sheet of newspaper, dump on these prawns and away you go. Keeping most of the
prawns shell intact helps keep the flesh moist when they cook, so don’t be put off by a little
bit of peeling – after all, it means less work for you and some fun for your guests! Just have a
finger bowl on hand and some napkins and everyone will be happy.
The peanut-lime sauce is very versatile – for a vegan version, bring out some blanched
asparagus stacked in a Mason jar for dipping.

INGREDIENTS
For the prawns
½ kilo fresh uncooked
whole prawns
1 clove of garlic,
minced
1 tablespoon chives,
finely chopped
(optional)
For the sauce
½ cup peanut butter

1 clove of garlic
1 lime, juiced
¼ cup water
1 tablespoon tamari
METHOD
� To prepare the prawns, remove the heads, then butterfly
by putting the prawns belly-up and cutting down the
middle from the tail to where the head was. Be careful not
to cut them all the way in half (although it’s not the end of
the world if you do). Open the prawn up like a butterfly,
and remove the intestinal tract. Give them a rinse.
� Toss the rinsed prawns in a bowl with the minced garlic
and a tablespoon of olive oil and set aside to marinade.
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Continued

The longer the better, but if you’ve only got 5 minutes then that’ll do!
� To make the sauce, whisk all the ingredients together or blend them in a small
processor. Add more water if you’d like a thinner sauce.
� Heat a non-stick frying pan over high heat and when hot tip the prawns in and cook for
2-3 minutes until the flesh has lost its opaqueness. Keep an eye on them, the exact timing
will depend on the size of your prawns.
� Serve the prawns immediately with the sauce, a bowl for the shells, and plenty of napkins!
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Salads, sides and seafood

Cauliﬂower and white bean
mash with rosemary oil
That Sugar Film

CAULIFLOWER AND WHITE BEAN
MASH WITH ROSEMARY OIL
Mash is the ultimate comfort food, ever! This is the perfect accompaniment to a
roast/fish/vegetable kebabs that won't sit heavy in your stomach.
Using cauliflower instead of potatoes is a great way to sneak some additional veggies into
dinner. This dish is super tasty, super quick and super easy.

INGREDIENTS
1 Cauliflower
1 Tin of white beans
2 Cloves of garlic
2 Sprigs of rosemary
2 tablespoon Olive Oil
Salt and Pepper

METHOD
� Trim and chop the cauliflower and place into a
saucepan of water with the white beans (drained) and
the cloves of garlic. Bring to the boil and then reduce to
simmer until cauliflower is tender. This should take
approx ten minutes.
� Drain the saucepan of water , add a good pinch of salt
and either roughly mash by hand or whizz in a food
processor.
� Heat the oil in a frying pan. Strip the rosemary from the
stalk and roughly chop. Add rosemary to the hot oil and
let sizzle until crispy, this should about half a minute.
� Drizzle the oil over the mash, sprinkle with a little salt
and pepper and serve.
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Salads, sides and seafood

Hot day salad
Scott Gooding

HOT DAY SALAD
This salad is a perfect starter to a meal or can be eaten as a meal on its own. It’s the perfect
combination of summer seasonal vegetables topped off with a drizzle of an avocado sugar
free dressing. This salad will keep you feeling light, especially on those warm summer days.

INGREDIENTS
Handful watercress
Half bunch mint, leaves
picked
2 Baby fennels fronds
Handful capers, roughly
chopped
1 avocado, roughly
chopped
¼ red cabbage - finely
chopped
2 baby fennel - finely
chopped
2 salmon fillet
splash coconut/nut oil
pinch sea/pink salt
Salad Dressing
½ avo
1 teaspoon seeded
mustard
2 tablespoon lemon juice

6 tablespoon olive/nut
oil
splash apple cider
vinegar
sea salt
METHOD
� You can use any greens you like, but here I use a blend of
mint, fennel fronds and watercress – all very different in
shape and texture which adds to the complexity of the salad.
� Combine the red cabbage and fennel in a bowl and set
aside. Combine the greens with the cabbage and fennel
and gently toss, add the capers, avo and some pitted black
olive if you want.
� To make the dressing, throw the ingredients in the
blender and blitz until smooth.
� Pre-heat your oven to 180, place the fillets on some
baking paper on a baking tray and drizzle with some fat
(coconut or nut oil) and season. Throw in the oven for
approx 10 mins (times vary depending on the size of the
fillet). Remove once the fish is just cooked through – still
pink in the middle is my preference and allow to rest for
5mins. Break-up the fish into chunks and place with the
salad and add the dressing. Enjoy!
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Desserts and nibbles

Snowball bites
That Sugar Film

SNOWBALL BITES
Swap chocolates or truffles for snowball bites
If you’re feeling homesick for a white Christmas and throwing snowballs in the garden…why
not whip up some of your own ‘snowballs’…they’re icy cold and white as snow.

INGREDIENTS
2 cups thickened full
fat cream
1 x 250g punnet
blueberries
1 cup fine desiccated
coconut

METHOD
� Pour the cream into a medium sized bowl. Tip the
blueberries into the cream and roll them around to cover
them, then remove blueberries one at a time carefully
with your fingers and place them individually on a tray.
Space them out as you arrange them and try not to let
any blueberries touch each other.
� Freeze for 45 minutes.
� Pour 1 cup of desiccated coconut into a bowl, remove the
cream covered blueberries from the freezer and re-dip
them into the remaining cream. Next, roll them gently in
the coconut and repeat the process of spreading them out
on the tray to freeze.
� Return the tray to the freezer and leave for 1½ hours.
You can store them for up to one month in airtight
containers in the freezer…although you’ll probably have
eaten them long before then!
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Desserts and nibbles

Strawberry santas
Angela Emmerton

STRAWBERRY SANTAS
Swap chocolate santas for these fun strawberry santas which
kids young and old will love.
These cute little guys will be a hit with the kids. Better still, they are simple to prepare,
delicious and healthy. But best of all, they are super adorable!.

INGREDIENTS
12 large strawberries
¼ cup of full fat
thickened cream
¼ teaspoon vanilla bean
24 cacao nibs

METHOD
� For the Santas: Cut off the leaf-end of each strawberry
to make a flat surface. Cut a ½ to ¾ inch piece from the
pointed end of each strawberry and reserve as the hats.
� For the dressing: In a medium bowl, using an electric
hand mixer, beat the cream and vanilla bean until
smooth. Using a spatula, transfer the cream to a piping
bag fitted with a small star piping tip.
� Place the strawberries, wide-side down, on a work
surface. Pie a ¾ inch high swirl of cream on each
strawberry. Place the hats on top and pipe a small ball of
cream on top of the hats.
� Press two cacao nibs into the swirl of cream to give
Santa his eyes.
VARIATIONS
You could swap raspberries or cherries for
strawberries…and you could add slices of lime with the
mint leaves. Get creative!
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Desserts and nibbles

Coconut ﬁve
spice custard
Angela Emmerton

COCONUT FIVE SPICE CUSTARD
Store bought custard can contain 3 teaspoons of sugar per serve.
Swap it for this easy homemade version with no added sugar.
This custard provides the traditional ‘sweet smells of Christmas’ (cinnamon, cloves etc) so
your home will not only smell like Christmas, but your guests will get to taste the true
flavours of Christmas.

INGREDIENTS
750ml coconut cream

METHOD

1 teaspoon five spice

� Blend all of the ingredients (excluding the mangoes) in a
food processor until smooth.

½ teaspoon vanilla paste

� Next pour mixture into small ramekins (150ml).

5 eggs

� Cook steam at 90 degress for 20mins (in either a steam
over or over the stove in a bamboo basket.

2 fresh mangoes

� To serve, remove remove the custards from the oven or
off the stove and serve hot with some freshly sliced mango.
VARIATIONS
You can add a drizzle of maple syrup if you choose. Add
some toasted coconut shavings on top of the custard
and/or some orange peel swirls/zest.
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Desserts and nibbles

Coconut ice
Katie Hopcraft

COCONUT ICE
Swap store bought ice cream for this quick and easy ice treat.
A Christmas is not a Christmas without some white ice…. But a Christmas can be a Christmas
without the added sugar. Follow this recipe for the perfect #sugarswap for ice cream.

INGREDIENTS
1 egg white
1+ cup shredded coconut
2 tablespoons coconut oil
1 teaspoon honey

METHOD
� Mix all ingredients together, except the beetroot
powder. Depending on the size of the egg white, you may
need to add a little more shredded coconut.
� Divide mixture into two bowls.

¼ teaspoon vanilla

� Add beetroot powder to one of the bowls and mix through.

1 tablespoon dried

� Press the white mix into a container lined with baking
paper. Press down firmly with a fork. Add the red
mixture on top and press down firmly, as before.

cranberries (optional)
¼ - ½ teaspoon
beetroot powder

� Refrigerate for a few hours before slicing. This will need
to be kept refrigerated… especially in the heat of an
Aussie Christmas!
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Desserts and nibbles

Mocha coconut bites
That Sugar Film

MOCHA COCONUT BITES
Swap Christmas chocolates and sweets with these
little balls of deliciousness.
These little balls of deliciousness are a great snack when you are craving some sweetness.
They taste naughty but we promise they are only nice!
A perfect real food alternative to the mounds of Cadbury Favourites. And if coffee flavour
isn't your thing, omit and instead experiment with Christmas spices like cinnamon, nutmeg,
and ginger for a festive flavour.

INGREDIENTS
1 cup almond meal
1 ½ cup coconut flakes,
finely chopped
¼ cup sunflower
seeds, finely chopped
1 tablespoon raw cacoa
powder

METHOD
� Finely chop one cup of coconut flakes and the sunflower
seeds, blitz the frozen banana and juice the half lemon.
Place all ingredients in a bowl and add the almond meal,
coffee and cacoa powder. Mix to form a sticky but not wet
mixture.
� Place in fridge for 1 hr.

1 tablespoon ground
coffee

� Remove from fridge and roll into walnut sized balls,
coat hands in a little coconut oil to prevent the mixture
from sticking.

1 tablespoon peanut
butter

� Roll the balls first in a little coconut oil then in the
roughly chopped additional coconut flakes.

1 frozen brown banana,
blitz in food processor
juice of ½ lemon
¼ cup coconut oil
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Desserts and nibbles

Berry ice cream
Scott Gooding

BERRY ICE CREAM
Swap store bought berry ice cream for this version that is sweetened
with natural sugar from fruit and berries.
Berries are at their peak at this time of year, so why not enjoy their natural flavours in your
ice cream? Make this #sugarswap version of ice cream which will be creamy and sweet
thanks to the coconut and fruit.

INGREDIENTS
400 mls coconut cream

METHOD

1 teaspoon cinnamon

� Place all the ingredients into a blender and process until
smoothie.

1 teaspoon nutmeg

� Line a tray with baking paper.

1 small banana
1 tablespoon tahini

� Pour in the mixture and tap to ensure the liquid gets in
all the corners.

½ cup raspberries

� Pop in the freezer for 1 hour.

½ - 1 cup blueberries

� Remove from the freezer and throw into blender again
blitz on a medium speed (minimise the aeration).
� Place back into the tray.
� Add some wholefruit or nuts.
� Cover with cling film and freeze again.
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Boxing day and beyond

Berry & coconut
smoothie
Scott Gooding

BERRY & COCONUT SMOOTHIE
So you’ve survived Christmas Day, now it’s time to tackle Boxing Day. Sure, there will
be some leftovers, but you still need a couple of cracking recipes to get you through the
day. Whether it’s a healthy smoothie to start the day, or some chicken wings to snack on
while you’re watching the cricket, SugarByHalf has your Boxing Day covered.

INGREDIENTS
½ banana
1 tablespoon tahini
1 tablespoon protein
powder

METHOD
� Throw all the ingredients in the blender with the
exception of chia and cocao nibs. Process for 30 secs or
until a smooth consistency is reached and pour into a
glass and serve with cocao nibs and chia on top for
texture. Enjoy.

200 mls coconut
cream/milk
⅓ cup frozen/fresh
blueberries
1 teaspoon cocao nibs
1 teaspoon chia seeds
handful ice
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Boxing day and beyond

Kale & broth
smoothie
Scott Gooding

KALE & BROTH SMOOTHIE
If you’re needing to start the day with a wholesome, nutritious breakfast after your
Christmas day indulgences, then you’ve come to the right place. This smoothie will give you
the energy and vitality that you have been looking for.

INGREDIENTS
400 mls coconut
cream/milk

METHOD
� Throw all the ingredients into a blender and blitz for
20-30 secs or until fully combined.

1 tablespoon tahini
2 cups kale
50 mls bone broth
half avocado
1 teaspoon honey
small handful macademias
1-2 tablespoon hemp
protein powder (your
preference)
handful ice
splash - if neccessary
water
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Boxing day and beyond

Spicy chicken wings
Scott Gooding

SPICY CHICKEN WINGS
You’re going to love this recipe – it’s simple and takes 35 minutes in the oven, and the kids
will devour it. This recipe can be adapted for chicken drumsticks or a whole chicken.

INGREDIENTS
12 chicken wings
(organic)
1 small brown onion
finely chopped
3 garlic cloves
finely chopped
1 cm ginger - peeled and
finely chopped

METHOD
OK, lets get into it..this is how it rolled:
� Pop the oven on 220 degrees.
� In a large mixing bowl throw in the onion, garlic,
chilli, ginger, cumin, chipotle and honey.
� Combine.
� Add the oil and combine.

1 teaspoon cumin

� Once the spice blend in thoroughly blended add the
chicken.

2 teaspoon ground

� Mix well to ensure the chicken is coated.

chipotle
1 long red chilli
finely chopped
1 tablespoon honey
3-4 tablespoon olive or
coconut oil
sea salt

� Remove from the bowl and place on a baking tray lined
with baking paper.
� Season with sea salt.
� Reduce heat of oven to 190.
� Bake for 35-40 minutes or until cooked through and
crispy.
� Remove from the oven and allow to rest for 5 minutes.
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Boxing day and beyond

Savoury brunch
cupcakes
Lynette Carroll Bolton

SAVOURY BRUNCH CUPCAKES
Swap sugar-sweetened cereals with this easy cooked breakfast
- theyʼre also an easy great option to take on a brunch picnic.
These ‘cupcakes’ are incredibly easy to make and I find they are a great way to spice up
breakfast when I literally can’t bring myself to wipe up another half eaten bowl of weet-bix
from the kitchen bench. Choose your own extra fillings as they can absolutely have anything
in them that you and your family love to eat. They’re really easy to take with you if you’re
out and about.

INGREDIENTS
Coconut oil spray for the tin
1 egg per cupcake
Bacon rashes or smoked
salmon or both
Literally anything else
you would like

METHOD
� Preheat oven to 200 degrees fan forced and spray your
muffin tray with coconut oil.
� Line each muffin case with some bacon or smoked
salmon (or both if that tickles your fancy) to form a
lining in each case.
� Add whatever else you would like to have in each tray –
we usually add tomato, mushroom, capsicum and cheese.
� Crack an egg into each of the muffin trays.
� Sprinkle some cheese onto the top of each muffin case.
� Add salt and pepper to taste.
� Cook in the oven for 12-15 minutes.
� Remove the cupcakes from the tray and eat
immediately. In you are in the mood for a bit of kick, feel
free to add some chilli oil or hot chilli sauce.
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Boxing day and beyond

Vegetable quinoa
hotcakes
Angela Emmerton

VEGETABLE QUINOA HOTCAKES
Swap sugary hotcakes with syrup and jam with
this delicious savoury option.
Hotcakes are a simple wholesome breakfast option for boxing day,
particularly if you have guests staying over.

INGREDIENTS
1.5 cups grated zucchini
(sprinkled with ½ tsp salt,
left for 10 minutes then
squeezed dry)
120 gms spelt flour
2.5 teaspoon baking
powder
1 tablespoon chia seeds
2 finely sliced green
shallots

METHOD
� Mix the following ingredients together in a bowl; flour,
baking powder, chia seeds, shallots, quinoa, dill, mint
and feta.
� Combine eggs with yoghurt and mix into the dry mixture.
� Leave for 15 minutes for baking powder to activate.
� Heat butter until it sizzles and doesn’t burn, and equal
olive oil.
� Place spoonfuls of mixture into pan and cook both
sides until cooked in middle.

2 tablespoon chopped dill
1 tablespoon fresh mint
chopped
½ cup cooked quinoa
2 eggs

VARIATION
You could swap zucchini for leftover veggies from
Christmas day.

1 cup natural yoghurt
50 gms firm feta
crumbled
Butter/ olive oil to fry
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Matt is a dental public health expert who has spent nearly
20 years researching tooth decay and associated oral health
problems in the Australian community. He is a passionate
foodie, and was a contestant in Season 7 of MasterChef
Australia, where he finished 6th, cooking for some of the
best chefs in the world, including Heston Blumenthal,
Marco Pierre White, Massimo Bottura, Rick Stein and
Shannon Bennett. Matt co-founded SugarFree Smiles to
advocate for measures to improve oral health in Australia.

ANGELA EMMERTON

www.nutritionalmatters.com.au

Angela is a Qualified Nutritionist and founder of
Nutritional Matters. In addition she is an ambassador for
That Sugar Film and a team member of SugarByHalf.
Angela has had many careers, including managing the
marketing of shopping centres, the birth of a baby
elephant, and building homes for their neighbours in
need. With all of that in her background, she’s keen to
share, apply and combine what she’s learned nutritionally
with her life experience and help those who lead busy,
productive lives, obtain and maintain healthy bodies.
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THAT SUGAR FILM

www.thatsugarfilm.com

That Sugar Film is a documentary of one man’s journey
to discover the bitter truth about sugar. Damon Gameau
embarks on a unique experiment to record the effects of
a high sugar diet on a healthy body, consuming only
foods that are commonly perceived as ‘healthy’. Through
this entertaining and informative journey, Damon
highlights some of the issues that plague the sugar
industry, and where sugar lurks on supermarket shelves.
That Sugar Film will forever change the way you think
about ‘healthy’ food.

SCOTT GOODING
Scott is a passionate cook, health-coach and personal trainer
since 2005. In 2013 he made the semi-finals of channel 7’s
MKR, which allowed him to share his version of healthy
food. Scott’s current project is www.realfoodinstinct.com
(coming soon) whereby he is able to share and educate
through cooking demos, presentations and TV. Scott’s vision
is around cooking being the central component of the
household and a time to bring loved ones together.
www.scottgoodingproject.com
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KATIE HOPCRAFT
Katie has been working as a Food Studies teacher for the
past 13 years, both in London and in Melbourne. She is
passionate about teaching her students basic life skills in
the kitchen and classroom about cooking and healthy
eating. She has an ongoing interest in learning more
about nutrition and endeavours to read up on the latest
scientific research to do with food and its long-term
impacts on health. She particularly loves travelling all
over the world when she can, and loves to learn about,
and experience, food and culture of other countries.

LYNETTE CARROLL BOLTON

www.lovelcb.com

Lynette is a TV Presenter and mum. Lynette has appeared
on many different TV shows including starring on
Dancing With The Stars in 2015. She has two gorgeously
crazy kids at home, plus her own version of a zoo
comprising a dog, a cat and a handful of frogs in the
backyard. For many years, Lynette has embraced a very
healthy lifestyle incorporating meditation, yoga, pilates,
mindfulness and exercise. Lynette’s mission is to provide
us with inspiration and support as she can to help our
children navigate and cope with the world.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM SUGARBYHALF
w w w.s ug a r by ha l f.c om
Follow us:
@sugarbyhalf
/sugarbyhalf

